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Welcome to the Secretary’s Report 2021.
Once again it has been a very eventful year in the life of Killyclogher / Cappagh GAA with Covid still lurking
in the shadows waiting to strike at any opportunity. Club life, however, has continued almost unhindered,
all be it that we have been unable to run our club bingo and some of the Scór activities have been
restricted. The club is all about Community and we would be nothing without the many members who
participate and those who work tirelessly in the background to ensure that the resources and facilities
are in place for the activities happen.
We are hugely appreciative to all our members who help out on match days, whether it be the parking of
cars, collecting at the gate, selling lotto tickets, half time draw tickets, making tea, selling tea/coffee, lining
the pitch, etc. It takes you all to keep things running smoothly. Thank you. A special word of thanks must
also go to our members, particularly our younger ones, who turned up for 2/3 Saturdays in a row to
spruce the place up. Thank you!
Another initiative that has become an annual event is the Litter Pick and once again this was a great
success with the majority of roads in and around the Parish given a clean-up. A big thank you to all our
members and non-members who turned out to lend a hand. This is a very worthwhile Community event
which will hopefully continue each year.
This year has brought about the welcome revival of underage hurling in the club with our aim being to
build on this year-on-year. We have also welcomed the arrival of the Dads and Lads football to
complement the Gaelic 4 Mothers and Others which has been running for the last 3 years. These are
great social and physical outlets for all involved and I have no doubt will go from strength to strength in
the coming years.
As I’m sure you’re all well aware, it takes a lot of money to run any GAA club for ground maintenance,
senior teams coach expenses, football kits, footballs, heating, electricity, insurance (property and GAA),
affiliation fees for all the teams, etc. and that’s only the annual running expenses! We are indebted to the
many income streams particularly our extremely generous sponsors. Cairde Cappagh members, Lotto,
pitch signage, membership, shop sales all enable the club to function financially each year and we
continue to be grateful to all you who contribute to these areas. We are however, in need of a major cash
injection in the coming years as we hope to complete a number of potential projects in the club grounds.
Some of our proposed plans include; the community walkway around the grounds, terracing on the side
of the field opposite the stand, refurbishment of the old stand, a children’s play area, gym equipment,
ride on lawn mower. If you would like to assist the club bringing these projects to fruition and would like
to contribute to any of the afore mentioned income streams or indeed give of your skills or time to
develop these projects, please contact any member of the committee. We are ever-willing to accept help.
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Alongside our successful year on the club front, our members have been making a name for themselves
on the national stage with huge congratulations going to Tiernán McCann and Mark Bradley for winning
Ulster and All-Ireland medals with Tyrone, to Gavin Potter, Michael Rafferty and Caolan O’Hagan for
winning Ulster U17 Tyrone medals and losing out by the narrowest margins in the All-Ireland final. We
were delighted to congratulate our senior Scór Set Dancers on winning the Ulster title and again narrowly
losing out in the All-Ireland final and well done to Karla Corcoran on finishing runner up in the Ulster U13
girl’s handball. Last but not least, we are extremely proud and delighted to congratulate Donal Magee on
his award from Croke Park for his service to Scór. Well-deserved. BUALADH BOS DOMHNALL AGUS GACH
DUINE EILE.
Not only is the club excelling on the pitch, but through our Health and Well Being Committee, it is having
an impact off the pitch too, with a number of ongoing initiatives that not only benefit our members but
indeed the whole community. Among these are the partnership with SVP in raising much needed funds
to help those less fortunate, the Mental Health Awareness features on social media, the nutrition and
healthy living advice signposts, the promotion of non-smoking inside our club grounds and the availability
of our Defibrillator 24/7. A big thank you to Una and the team for all the work and much more in
delivering these.
Due to Covid there has been a reduction in the number of social events/occasions held in the last 12
months but the Christmas decorations at the club last year with Santa (take a bow Paul Sweeney), the two
big breakfasts in the Village Inn for the Senior Ladies and Set Dancers and the obstacle course around
the pitches (take a bow again Paul Sweeney) were occasions that stand out as they enabled members to
meet up and socialise with each other.
I have to give special mention to the success of our Reserve footballers in 2021. This panel of players
have grown from strength to strength in the last couple of years and got their fitting reward when they
won the Reserve Championship. I was delighted for the players, Chrissy and management team as the
reserves are always in the shadow of the seniors but this year they came of age and were deserving
Grade 1 Championship winners.
Ladies football continues to go from strength to strength in the club, and one event that stood out for me
above everything else had to be the senior ladies’ final in Fintona against Trillick. The crowd that turned
up from the Parish to cheer on the ladies that Sunday was truly amazing with all age groups and genders
represented and although the result didn’t go our way it was heart-warming to see the huge numbers
turning out to support them.
I don’t like singling people out, but I would like to praise our Youth Officers Cathal Green and Kate
McAleer for the work they do. Firstly, they have the task at the start of each year in getting coaches for all
the various youth teams (and that would not be easy) and then every Sunday during the year they have a
planner prepared where every coach knows exactly when and where his or her team are training in the
week ahead. With the number of teams in the club that are training and playing games each week, this is
no mean feat, and believe me there is very rarely any discord so you are doing a tremendous job. Thank
you!
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Finally, to everyone who helped me during the year, to everyone who sent me the reports on their area of
the club and to Brendan who was always at the end of the phone when I needed advice, a big big thank
you. You made the job that bit easier.
.
Go raibh maith agat,tabhair aire
An Runai
Eamon McGrath
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Gaelic Start
Team performance - Gaelic Start was run this
year every Sunday morning for approx. 4
months and we had big numbers for the first
few months – 60+ kids. Half the kids
progressed to U7.5 Boys and U8 girls within
8 weeks so the numbers dropped to 35/40
on Sundays. The kids and parents were very
positive about the programme and liked that
we ran it constantly. The kids came on a lot
in the drills and it will definitely help the U7.5
and U8 coaches as they are getting kids that
know basic movements and coordination.
Coaches - Cathal Green, Kate McAleer, Liam
Cunningham ably assisted by some parents
and boys and girls from the U14 and U15
team.
U9.5 Boys
There was excellent attendance at U9.5 boys
training sessions throughout the year, with
20 to 30+ attending hail or shine. Boys are to
be commended for their effort and
enthusiasm at all sessions, with real
progression evident in all the lad’s skills
throughout the year. While training focused
initially on improving the fundamentals of
kick-pass, hand-pass, catch and solo, training
also worked on positioning for pass, agility
and movement while promoting hand and
kick pass off both sides during drills and
practise games.

Again, due to restrictions no multi-team
blitzes or competitions during this year,
which was a real disappointment to both
players and Coaches. Through Go-Games
fixtures we were able to host “Single-Club”
games against Loughmacrory, Carrickmore,
Dromore and Omagh and played away to
Omagh, Fintona, Trillick, Errigal Ciaran and
Carrickmore.
The U9.5 Coaches look forward to seeing
those moving up to next age grade progress
and develop in the coming years and would
also encourage all players to continue to
keep the practise up over the winter break.
Special thanks to Catherine Hyland and
Ferghal McVerry who were our Covid
Supervisors throughout the year for all
training, home and away games. Also, thanks
to all who helped referee and arrange our
hosted Games.
Coaches - Barry Donnelly, Brendan Wilson,
Gerard McCrory, Paul Dillon and Mark
Brennan.
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U11.5 Boys
Team performance - the return to Gaelic
training and Go-Games in 2021 was much
welcomed by our U11.5 boys. The 2021
U11.5 boys being a relatively small group in
number in comparison to other year groups
and other teams in our Go-Games groups.
Post lockdown we saw several new members
join our group to try Gaelic football and for
the first time, we welcomed members from
different countries and cultures who are
settled in our community.
We had a maximum number of 26 boys
registered and during summer holiday
weeks we saw numbers at training dwindle
to 9 causing a 3-week break in activities.
Go-Games training guidelines were followed,
and skills development and progression
were remarkable in this age group who are
focused and spirited athletes.
With the small numbers we had to field 2 x 9
aside teams of mixed ability teams. Games
played over 4 periods with everyone getting
game-time at all fixtures. With small
numbers most of our players had to play all
4 periods, often against teams who had the
advantage to bring on fresh legs. This age
group were never found wanting and proved
they can hold their own against any team in
our section.
For those lads moving up to U13.5 we wish
them well and know they have the skills and
confidence to make an impact going forward
in our club.

Coaches - Riain MacBhloscaidh, Barra O’Neill
U13 Boys
Grade 1: League - Played 10, won 4, lost 6.
Championship - Played 2 won 1, lost 1 .
Team Performance - In the league we had
good wins home and away over Dromore
and Omagh. We beat Donaghmore in the
first round of the championship but came up
against a strong Errigal Ciaran side (who
went on to win the championship) in the
next round and after a very promising start
when we should have been further in front,
we lost by 8pts. This panel of players have
plenty of potential and will get stronger as a
team as they grow older.
Coaches - Paul Sweeney, Paul McCarney,
Davy
McCrory,
Noel
Sweeney,
Neil
McDermott and Paul Baxter.
U15 Boys
Grade 1: League - Played 10, won 4, lost 5
drew 1. Championship – Played 1, lost 1.
Team performance - the team has shown
great application and vast improvement over
the year and we have reason to be very
happy with the progress made. Given that
we played most of our games last year with a
very depleted team and, as a consequence
were uncompetitive, we have turned that
around to almost always fielding a full team
that were competitive with every team in our
section. We do believe that with the bonds
created and the progress made and if that
continues, we will see a lot of these boys play
up the grades and certainly at senior level.

Special thanks to Shane and Toni Broderick
for support with the Covid questionnaire
administration.
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Championship performance - beaten in the
first round of the championship by the
eventual winners Trillick for the second year
in a row. We had them concerned for a large
portion of the game but made a few
mistakes that we could not recover from to
get beaten on a 4.11 to 0.12 score line.

Championship performance - 2-13 to 3-13
defeat against Ardboe. A disappointing end
to the year considering how well we had
performed throughout the campaign. A
valiant effort we probably lacked the
experience to win a big game which proved
costly in the end up.

We were beaten by the same opposition by
over 40 points last year so the gap has
closed substantially.

Coaches - Conall McCann, Gábhán Sludden,
Liam Cunningham and Tommy Nugent.

Coaches - Kieran Howe, Cathal Green, Shane
Broderick, Covid Advisor Nicola Cox
U17 Boys
Grade 1: League – Played 11, won 7, lost 4.
Championship - Played 1 lost 1.
Team performance - A very positive year
from this team. A very dedicated and easy to
work with team that have a lot of qualities I
am proud of. They gained a bit of respect
from their rivals due to their performances
and will ultimately be better off in the long
run as a result. I fully enjoyed this year
working with such a good crowd of lads.
Special mention to our 3 Tyrone minors
representing this team well.
League performance - qualified for league
semi-final after finishing 2nd in the group
with 14 points, 1 behind Loughmacrory.
Scored 227 pts in 10 games - an average of
0-23 a game. Played Donaghmore in the
league semi-final, after being beaten by 36
points 6 months previous we were defeated
by 10.

U19 Men
Grade 1: League – Played 5, won 2, lost 2,
drew 1. No championship played.
Team Performance - this was a difficult team
to coach as we had many problems to deal
with. The team was mostly made up of U17
player's and with the U17 and U19 fixtures
being played on the same week the result
was that we were unable to have any training
sessions where we had everyone out
training. From our first training session the
players knew about these problems but
decide to put in a big effort to improve from
last year. We feel overall they did improve. In
the first two games we played we drew
against Kildress and beat Trillick. In our third
game against Omagh which was our worst
game of the year we were well beaten.
Omagh got a good start on us and the lads
didn't respond to it. This was a hard lesson
for our players but one they will learn from.
We did respond well in our third game with
victory against Strabane which give us
confidence going into out last league game
against Carrickmore.
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We performed well against Carrickmore and
were in a good position to win the game only
for the lads to lose focus near the end and
let in 2 goals. The disappointments of the
season were that the County Board didn't
run a championship and it would have been
nice to have more league games, something
which they would need to look at for 2022.
Coaches - Fearghal McDonald, Mark (Sparky)
Bradley, Eamon Mc Grath, Jason Doyle. Covid
officer - Martin Mc Dermott.
Mens Senior Football
The Senior Football Championship is the
most prestigious competition in Tír Eoghain.
The O’Neill Cup is the holy grail. It is the most
sought-after trophy. Yet the only way to be
able to compete for it is by playing league
football in Division 1.
League status determines the championship
you play in. League performances are vital
for staying in the top flight. It is dangerous to
dismiss a poor league performance with “it is
only a league game.” Good league
performances are important for getting a
winning attitude; for securing a place in the
top half of the table and, even better, for
challenging for a league title and a
championship to put the icing on the top.

Mark Henry and Brian Treacy are very aware
of this and make a point of talking to these
young players individually and encouraging
them to get totally involved in the club. We
are also fortunate to have senior players,
county and club, who also make the young
players welcome. Some of these young
players, juveniles and minors, are also very
willing to coach and encourage the even
younger boys.
The senior managers also worked in
harmony with the ladies, senior and youth,
and the wide range of young boys with
regards to changing facilities. Times for
coaching and games were planned to avoid
clashes. Hurling also got its turn at youth
level. We should be grateful to our senior
football mangers that they favoured
cooperation and not confrontation.
Our
performance
in
the
Senior
Championship did not reflect the effort that
was made by so many to prepare for it.
It is to the credit of the players that in the
weeks following our defeat we had sufficient
numbers attending training to be able to
round off every session with a full-scale
game.

The regular flow of games keeps the players
interested and boosts attendance at training.
High level performances in various youth
competitions keeps a supply of talented
youth players going forward to play senior
level and maintain good numbers available
for Senior and Reserve selection.
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Well done to Mark Bradley and Tiernán
McCann on their outstanding achievement in
winning All Ireland senior football medals.
Their promotional work with our young
players is very much appreciated as is their
general contribution to our club.
Our Reserve team defeated Donaghmore,
Trillick, Omagh and Pomeroy to win the
Reserve Knock-Out for the first time ever. A
well-earned reward for players and
management. It is also fitting to pay tribute
to the work done at youth level down the
years.
Chris Gorman, Petey McGinn and Jason
Doyle took charge of the Reserves at match
day. Mark and Brian worked closely with
them and were on the sideline to help.
Damian Cox provided physio and medical
assistance and Dr. Brannigan could also be
relied on to help when needed.
Harry Henry helped with the stats and Paul
McFadden also provide information when
available.
So, our Division 1 status was maintained for
2022 and our participation in the Senior
Championship guaranteed.

Senior league games
Killyclogher 2-10 Coalisland 2-9
Donaghmore 1-12 Killyclogher 1-11
Killyclogher 2-12 Galbally 0-8
Omagh 0-9 Killyclogher 0-8
Carrickmore 0-13 Killyclogher 1-10
Killyclogher 1-9 Pomeroy 1-15
Killyclogher 2-9 Ardboe 2-15
Derrylaughan 0-8 Killyclogher 0-9
Killyclogher 0-8 Trillick 0-6
Errigal Ciaran 2-14 Killyclogher 4-6
Killyclogher 1-12 Dromore 1-18
Killyclogher 0-15 Dungannon 0-13
Clonoe 2-10 Killyclogher 2-17
Edendork 1-5 Killclogher 6-8
Killyclogher 1-11 Eglish 3-5
Moy v Killyclogher 5th December
Loughmacrory v Killyclogher 12th December
Senior championship
Killyclogher 1-10 Donaghmore 1-9
Killyclogher 1-6 Trillick 3-14
Reserve league games
Killyclogher 2-5 Coalisland 0-10
Donaghmore 1-6 Killyclogher 2-12
Killyclogher 3-5 Galbally 0-4
Omagh 0-9 Killyclogher 4-15
Carrickmore 2-9 Killyclogher 1-6
Killyclogher 3-14 Pomeroy 2-9
Killyclogher 1-13 Ardboe 1-11
Derrylaughan 1-9 Killyclogher 4-8
Killyclogher w/o v Trillick
Killyclogher 3-8 Dungannon 1-21
Edendork v Killyclogher Pts to Killyclogher
Killyclogher 3-12 Eglish 0-15
Moy 0-9 Killyclogher 5-11
Errigal Ciaran 2-17 Killyclogher 5-3
Killyclogher 4-10 Dromore 1-6
Loughmacrory v Killyclogher Pts to
Killyclogher
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Reserve Knock-Out
Killyclogher 0-13 Donaghmore 0-5
Killyclogher 3-13 Trillick 1-11
Omagh 0-14 Killyclogher 1-12
Pomeroy 1-7 Killyclogher 2-9

This has been a great year for our Reserves,
and I have no doubt with the strength in
depth we have we can push on and be a top
team in both seniors and reserves for years
to come.

Brendan Harkin

Coaches - Chris Gorman, Pete McGinn, Jason
Doyle.

Mens Reserve Football
The Reserves started as they finished last
year with good results in the league. It has
been a massive step for this group going
from a team that was normally in the lower
half of the league to a team challenging for
the league. The team played 16 games in the
league winning 13 and losing only 3 to finish
second in the league. We used 35 – 40
players in the games showing that there was
good strength in depth. The players gained
vital experience which in these games and in
training with the seniors which enable a lot
of them to push on and play in the senior
team.
When the Reserve Championship started the
team where in a good position and beat
Donaghmore 0-13 to 0-05 in the first round.
In the quarter final we beat Trillick 3-13 to 111. In the semi-final we played a hotly
fancied Omagh team, however the team
displayed massive heart and determination
to emerge victorious on a score line of 1-11
to 0-14. The team was now in a first ever
Reserve Championship final and this was
played in Loughmacrory on Thursday 26
August. History was made that night as we
beat Pomeroy on a score line of 2-09 to 1-07
to win a first ever Reserve Championship.
This group has been a pleasure to work with
and a credit to the club with many of them
ready to push on to the senior team.

Dads & Lads
GAA for Dads & Lads is a social football
programme for those keen to enjoy Gaelic
Games outside the traditional competitive
structures of the GAA. The first get together
for the Dads & Lads of the club was midAugust. At the first session we had a turnout
of 12, week on week new faces turned up
and now, almost three months later there
are 35 Dads & Lads enjoying a weekly get
together for a game of Gaelic Football. Quite
a few clubs in the surrounding area have
also got on board with the initiative and to
date the team have played games against
Greencastle and Trillick. They have also taken
part in two blitzes, one organised by Omagh
St Enda’s and the other organised by the
Greencastle club. Through the course of the
two blitzes, they have played games against
Augher, Trillick, Omagh, Greencastle and
Dromore.
While the essence of the initiative is about
enjoying non-competitive games it is clear
very few in any of the clubs have lost their
competitive streak!!! The team also travelled
to Dublin on 4th December to compete in a
National Dads & Lads blitz in the GAA
National Games Development Centre in
Abbottstown.
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The programme has been very successful so
far, and arguably the most rewarding part of
it has been the number of men who are
participating who are from outside our
Parish originally, it has helped them to meet
people who they may not have had an
opportunity to meet otherwise. In the
current climate the importance of this
cannot be underestimated and it is hoped to
promote and grow the initiative even more
as we move into 2022.
Barry O’Connor
Ladies Football
U8 & U10 Girls
With 2020 being something of a non-event
for our U8s and U10s in terms of actual
games, we had hoped to hit the ground
running early in 2021 to make up some of
the time lost in the previous twelve months.
Unfortunately, with more restrictions in place
it was mid-April before we got the girls out
for their first training session on grass. The
first few months of the year were not
completely wasted as some of the older girls
had participated in online Zoom sessions
kindly delivered by Gary Wallace.

When training did commence, any concerns
we had about numbers in the two age
groups, were quickly dispelled, by the third
session we had over 70 girls across the two
age groups attending sessions. It was very
encouraging to see so many new faces out
enjoying our Gaelic Games. As a coaching
group our aim was to get the girls as many
games of football against other clubs as we
possibly could. At the end of April, we
organised two games in quick succession
against Errigal Ciaran and Carrickmore. The
U10s acquitted themselves very well in both
games and showed glimpses of the
enormous potential this group of girls have.
The U8s took longer to settle in both games
but this was to be expected given the events
of 2020 and the fact many of them were only
learning the skills of the game. Training
continued Tuesdays and Saturdays with a
few more challenge games organised ahead
of the start of the Go-Games in mid-June.
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For the Go-Games, our girls were placed in a
group with Omagh, Drumragh, Strabane,
Badoney and Sperrin Óg. Games were
played home and away meaning our girls got
ten competitive games of football. As each
game passed it was evident that our U8s
were becoming much more confident in
their own ability, they were clearly playing
more as a team and beginning to
understand the rules of the game much
more, it was also refreshing to see more new
faces arrive to training on Tuesdays and
Saturdays. The U10s, who have built up a
good rapport now for the last three years
kept improving game on game too, and it
wasn’t a case of one or two dominating in
the games, there were strong players in all
areas of the team.
The Go-Games fixtures finished up at the
end of August, however we continued
training and played home and away
challenge games against Omagh, Dromore
and Loughmacrory.

All in all, it has been a very successful year
for both age groups and we hope to build on
that going into 2022. Quite a few of the girls
and their parents have expressed an interest
in some training over the winter months and
this is something we are currently
investigating. We will also have to look at how
we plan for next year, with the bigger
numbers this year getting adequate pitches
for training sessions proved a challenge for
large parts of the season and we were quite
restricted at times in terms of the confined
spaced we were often forced to work with.
Coaches - Shauna Sloan, Gary Sloan, Shane
Tracey, Mark Tracey, Aidy Patterson, Kate
McAleer, Mary Kate McBride, Laura
Corcoran, Brona Cunningham, Cliodhna Cait
Rafferty, John Coney & Barry O’Connor.
Covid Supervisors - Orla Forrest, Una
Doherty, Rita Fox & Aine O’Connor.

The U10 girls got invited to a tournament
hosted by Errigal Ciaran on 16th October,
during the tournament they played games
against Errigal Ciaran, Bredagh, Dromore &
Omagh. Our girls progressed to the Shield
Final where they played and beat our
neighbours Omagh in a very competitive
game. Whilst winning is not a major priority
at this level, the enjoyment and confidence
the girls got from winning was evident for all
to see and there were broad smiles on the
faces for a few days after. It’s fair to say some
of the parents got enormous satisfaction
from the win too!!!!!
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U12 Girls
Team performance - Overall, a great season
with the U12 girls. Approximately 40 girls of
all abilities attended weekly training sessions.
The U12 Girls seemed to really enjoy the
training sessions, drills and the learning and
developing of skills and tactics each week.
Every girl received game time and the girls all
progressed with the more matches they
played throughout the summer season.
There was a great team spirit within this
group of girls when attending weekly for
both trainings and matches. A lot of new
players joined and were very enthusiastic to
take part, learn the rules, positions and to be
a part of a team.
There is a bright future ahead for this lovely
and lively bunch of girls and our season
ended with a little pizza party to celebrate
the great season the girls had.
Coaches - Steph Patterson, Grainne McCann,
Caitlin Kelly, Amy McPhillips, Nicole McKenna
and Shauna Sloan
U14 Girls
League performance - With only one
competitive game played in 2020 at U14
level, the start of the season couldn’t come
quick enough for these girls. However, the
first few months’ training was restricted to
online strength and conditioning sessions
facilitated by Gary Wallace. It was mid-April
before we got the go ahead to resume
training. Our numbers were very good, and
we were working with a panel of
approximately 27 girls, the age profile ranges
from Year 8s to the younger Year 10s, and
this quite often can prove a challenge getting
the girls familiar with one another.

Coupled with that, given the lack of
competitive football, it was difficult to gauge
where the team was in terms of what grade
to place them in for the season ahead. With
the large panel we opted for grade 2
knowing that if nothing else, we would get
15-a-side games and that would enable us to
get the girls plenty of football.
As coaches we made it clear from the outset
that the oldest girls would get priority in
terms of team selection regardless of ability
and that our training would be focused on
improving the girls individually and
collectively as a team. Before the league
commenced, we managed to squeeze in one
challenge game against Mna Na Deirge who
were a grade 3 team. This game gave us an
idea of where we were in terms of
development and what areas of the team we
needed to work on. It also left us in no doubt
that to be competitive in the league and
championship, we would have to work much
harder. The girls responded magnificently to
the challenge set down and training sessions
were very enjoyable, and the girls quickly
bonded as a team and worked hard at every
session.
The league saw us placed in a group with
four other teams and games played on a
home and away basis. We started with a
home game against St Macartan’s on 11th
May, a game we won comfortably, and this
was followed with an away game against
Killeeshil which we also won quite
convincingly.
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Next up was Aghaloo at home, a very keenly
contested game ensued, there was very little
between the two teams, while the
scoreboard at the end recorded a one-point
victory for Aghaloo, an error by the referee in
recording a score for us had robbed us of a
two-point win. In our next game we came up
against a very good Trillick team, we
struggled for long parts of the game but
showed a huge amount of character to come
out the right side of a three-point win. The
manner of the victory was hugely satisfying
and the attitude of the girls in responding to
the challenges presented by Trillick was
superb. At the halfway point in the league,
we were sitting second in the table and while
league positions weren’t a major priority the
performances of the girls showed a lot of grit
and determination and a willingness to work
hard. Again, it wasn’t just one or two players
who were dominating games as is often the
case in underage football, we had girls all
over the team who were playing with a lot of
confidence.
We began the second half of the league with
a return fixture away to St Macartan’s who,
on a day where we done everything except
score, managed to reverse the result from
the previous fixture. Another win against a
much-improved Killeeshil team got us back
on track and settled some obvious nerves.
Next up was the away game to Aghaloo, the
girls knew victory in this game would almost
certainly confirm a place in the league semifinal, and what a game of football it turned
out to be, we travelled with a depleted squad
owing to illness and injuries. Aghaloo got off
to the better start and managed to get a 7point lead on us but by half time we had
rallied with some great scores to leave the
bare minimum between the two teams.

Once again Aghaloo started the better and
we were struggling to get scores ourselves,
with no subs the girls went into the last
quarter well behind on the scoreboard and
almost dead on their feet such was the effort
they had put in. To their credit they never
gave up and hit a purple patch which
culminated in a last-minute goal to win by
two points. The effort required to turn this
game around cannot be underestimated and
the pride the girls have in wearing the blue
jersey was clear for all to see at the final
whistle. We finished the league off with a
convincing win over Trillick who simply had
no answer to our girls who dominated all
over the pitch. We finished top of our league
having won 6 out of our 8 games, and with
the best defensive record in the group. Our
reward was a league semi-final at home
against Edendork, going into the game on
the back of some great performances we
were quietly confident, however it turned out
to be another one of those games were very
little went right, while we ended up losing by
two it could have been so very different, in
our last attack of the game we came very
close to scoring a winning goal when the ball
hit the post.
Championship performance - in the
championship we played Killeeshil in a
preliminary round game at home, we
recorded a comfortable enough victory to
see us into a quarter final against a muchfancied Cookstown team who had already
won the grade 2 league final. The girls knew
their toughest assignment lay ahead but
they prepared brilliantly and at half time in
the game we were leading by a single point,
this was the first game all season where
Cookstown had found themselves behind at
half time.
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The second half got off to the worst possible
start with a Cookstown goal and we had to
endure a ten-minute period where we simply
couldn’t get the ball out of our own half and
though we did rally late on and added to our
scoring tally we came up short in a hugely
entertaining game.
While the girls have no silverware to show
for their endeavours during the season, they
can be immensely proud of their efforts and
there should be no doubting just how much
progress they made as team and individuals
during 2021.

Championship
Performance
This
championship match was always going to be
a difficult contest against a confident and
competent Aghaloo side, who had won the
treble at U14 level 2 years prior. The girls
produced their best performance of the
year, despite being unable to field their
strongest team due to health issues and
exam
commitments,
however
they
considerably reduced the margin of defeat
suffered in the previous league game. We’d
like to thank the girls for their hard work and
commitment as the ladies panels continue to
expand.

Coaches - Lindelle McCrory, Barry O’Connor
Covid Supervisor - Aine O’Connor

Coaches - Caitlin Kelly, Grainne McCann,
Noleen Carland

U16 Girls
Grade 2: League - Played 4, won 1, lost 3 and
drew 1. Championship - Played 1, lost 1

Minor Girls
Grade 2: League - Played 5, won 3, lost 2.
Championship - Played 3, won 2, lost 1.

League Performance - The girls had a poor
start to the season against a very strong
Aghaloo side and current championship
finalists. As a result of excellent attendance
and effort at training they produced some
impressive performances, which was not
reflected in their final league position. The
girls fought extremely hard against
Cookstown coming from 7 down with 2
players sinbinned and deserved more than a
draw. Against Trillick a last-minute goal
deprived them of victory. The final league
performance was a great team display
against St Macartan’s winning 2-12 to 2-6.

League Performance - After a shaky start to
the League with a defeat to Fintona the girls
regrouped and worked hard performing well
as a team in their other 3 league games
against Kileeshil, Glenelly and St Macartan’s
to secure a place in a league semi-final. The
girls met a very strong Moortown side up in
Moortown and fell short. After not starting
the league well to reach a semi-final was an
excellent achievement.
Championship Performance -Our first game
of the championship we met a solid Kileeshil
side. In a tight hard-fought game, our girls
never panicked and never give up and came
away with a win.
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Next up in the semi-final we met Glenelly
away, the girls put up their best performance
of the season and came away with an 8-16 to
3-09 victory and a place in the championship
final. The girls met the talented Moortown
side once again in Kildress in the
championship final and again fell short at the
final hurdle against a strong Moortown team
who have many players who start in their
senior team and who went on to win the
Junior Championship. The girls should be
proud of their efforts this season. This is a
young side with many of the girls still playing
U16 football this season and only three
overage for minor football next year.
Coaches - Ciara Heagney, Grainne McCann,
and Sharon-Kate Mulryan.

Senior Ladies
Grade 2: League - Played 10, won 6, lost 2,
drew 2. Championship - Played 4, won 3 and
lost 1.
League Performance - A solid league
campaign from our senior ladies this season,
the strongest in several years. Slow to get
going the ladies found themselves only
taking away 1 point from their opening
league game against the Moy, but this then
was the wake-up call they needed to find
their form. A full panel was required all
throughout the league with continuous
fixtures and numerous injuries, each of the
ladies stepped up and put in a full effort to
get their team over the line.
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Impressive wins over top of the table Trillick,
Castlederg,
Badoney,
Loughmacrory,
Dromore and Edendork left the ladies sitting
in a strong position. A hard-fought draw
away to Drumragh and defeats against
Fintona and, their final league game, Ardboe
saw their season finish. The ladies found
themselves sitting 4th in the table at the end
of their season and this was a testimony to
the hard work and effort put in all year by
both the players and management.
Championship Performance - The senior
ladies
had
their
most
successful
Championship campaign since 2013 to date.
With the biggest Senior Ladies panel ever
seen in the club, of 35+ girls, they started
from the preliminary round against a strong
Drumragh side. The Cappagh girls set the
tone for their campaign putting in a fantastic
team performance and racking up a strong
score line to get a fine win. This form then
continued, as well as the high scoring, into
the next 2 rounds of their Championship
against both Edendork and Castlederg with
impressive wins over both.

The Championship final saw the ladies take
on a well set up Trillick side who
unfortunately came out on top on the day.
Albeit the ladies did not get the results they
wanted, but the buzz brought to the club,
youth and community for this occasion was
immense. It was outstanding to see the
ladies get the recognition they deserve and
inspire so many young girls within the clubs
to aspire to play for the Senior ladies in the
future. Overall, this was a fantastic
Championship campaign for the ladies, with
impressive score lines, fantastic team
performances and strong foundations built
as a panel for moving forward.
Coaches - John McMenamin, Fiona Maguire,
Patricia McCrory and Sharon-Kate Mulryan
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Gaelic 4 Mothers & Others
Team Performance - Another successful year
of running of Gaelic4Mothers&Others
initiative in the club. 2021 saw the ladies
mark their 3rd year of running and are still
going as strong as ever. A number of new
members have joined, and further interests
are still keen to get involved, the initiative has
brought great life to many members who
have never been involved before. A quieter
year than usual in terms of game time, with
one 1 game played against the ladies from
Rock, as part of the 3rd birthday
celebrations. However, the ladies showed
true team spirit all throughout the year.
During lockdown, the ladies took on a Miles
Challenge in a bid to keep fit & active during
this time. Collectively the ladies clocked up
almost 2,500 miles over an 8-week period,
including a Sunday morning team climb of
Mullaghcarn. In May, the ladies and some of
our youth girls, took part in Pieta House
Darkness into Light walk around the local
roads. The ladies have now commenced
their indoor training for the winter season
and all new members are welcomed along.
Coaches - Kate McAleer, Aimee Kelly.
Cappagh Ladies would like to thank all the
parents for their cooperation throughout
what was another challenging year for
everyone. Special thanks also to our Covid
Supervisors for the commitment they gave to
ensuring the safety of the children and
coaches. We would also like to thank our
club referees Fearghal McDonald, Frankie
Sweeney, Brian McGinn and Conal McGinn
for all their help when we needed a referee
for challenge games throughout the year.

Hurling
Team U13 Hurling
League: Played 7, won 1,
Championship – Played 1, lost 1

lost

6.

Team performance - The hurling team was
newly formed prior to the entry of the league
& the vast majority of the players would not
have played competitive hurling previously.
Training commenced 2 weeks before the 1st
League match & we had a turnout of 20 to
25 players training 2 nights a week over the
course of the league campaign.
Initially our team appeared apprehensive
and understandable nervous with the few
players who had experience carrying the
fight to the opposition.
As the season progressed the experienced
players became less conspicuous. The new
recruits to hurling grew in stature and
confidence. The turning point in the season
came against Eoghan Ruadh Dungannon
who would go on to be county champions.
After a 1st half where we shipped several
soft goals, the team came out in the 2nd half
without fear or respect for the opposition.
Eoghan Ruadh only managed one more
score in this half & their coaches really
appreciated the intensity our team brought
onto the pitch. Killyclogher hurling was back
to performing at the level it should be
accustomed to.
League performance - Fought hard in all
games except against Omagh where they
lost their shape
Coaches - Jason McGlinchey, Brendan
Gallagher, Paul McCarney, Barry O'Neill
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Handball
Due to covid handball was hit very hard with
no indoor play. We are very lucky to have the
two outdoor walls and ran 6-week blocks of
one wall that turned into 12 weeks in the
summer for our juvenile players. We ran a
socially distanced doubles tournament for
our adult competitors, this was a very
successful day with many players taking part.
In September restrictions lifted and we could
return to indoor play with covid restrictions.
This has seen our juvenile handball numbers
swell and handball looking strong for the
future.
The adult Winter league has started, and
numerous games have been played, this
should finish by Christmas.
We have had success in Golden Gloves in
Belfast where Karla Corcoran was runner up
in the girls 13 & under 40 x 20. Well done
Karla!

Grounds and Buildings
Since the Club Convention of 2020 progress
has been made in relation to the
development of the physical facilities at the
club.
Car Park & New Entrance - It is clearly visible
that the works to reinstate the old Gaelscoil
site are now at a very advanced state. It was
hoped that all of this work would have been
completed in time for this convention.
The overall footprint of the site has now
been clearly established. At a meeting on site
on 23rd November 2021 an agreement
between the Department of Education, the
contractors and the development committee
was reached that following the placement of
kerbing at the base of the banking the
contractors would leave the site until the end
of January 2022 to allow for initial settlement
prior to the upper level kerbing being
completed and the final top coating being
formed.

I would like to thank the coaches (Barney
McAleer, Ciaran Carland, Michael Franey,
James Molloy, Paul Mullen and Brendan
Gallagher) who have kept handball running
through these unprecedented times.
Paula Clarke
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Additionally, this agreement will allow the
Dún Uladh Contractors and the Department
of Education to begin the restoration of Dún
Uladh property, also occupied by the
Gaelscoil, to its original state thus leaving the
entire site usable, productively, by both
communities.
A drainage system and ducting for street
lighting has also been installed on the area
to allow the club to light the area properly,
when funds become available. Fencing,
vehicular and pedestrian gates will also be
installed to allow safe access to the area.
In the interim the new driveway, new
entrance security gates, associated footpath
and street lighting will need to be installed
with almost immediate effect. Plans to
complete this task are currently being made.
As activity on the site is now at a minimum
this work will be given proper consideration
and all should be completed, hopefully, by
mid to late February.
Flood Bank - Additional drainage will be
required before any real use can be taken
from the space at the bottom of the training
field. The drains are already made at the ball
stop end and along the face of the flood
bank. The intermediate drains are now
required. Planting trees along the bank will
add to strengthening it and this work will be
carried out at an appropriate time in the
coming year.

Grounds Maintenance - At the beginning of
the first lockdown the normal grounds
maintenance plan was significantly reduced
due to the financial constraints which
followed the curtailment of fund-raising
activities. It has now become very evident
from the current state of both playing fields
that the club needs to return to the normal
maintenance standards. No sand has been
added to the field for the past two years and
this now needs to be considered as an
absolute necessity. Sand has become an
expensive commodity and we must maintain
the excellent standards we have become
used to.
Grounds Clean Up - Thanks is extended to
the members who attended the annual
grounds clean up prior to the start of the
season. The work of the Ladies Senior team
in painting the steps and aisles on the stand
was greatly appreciated and maybe could be
idea for other independent units within the
club to take on specific tasks inside the club
grounds. I refer such tasks as collecting
plastic bottles from the grounds on a weekly
basis, tidy ups on the stand and terracing
following home games, litter picks etc. The
list goes on and on.
Walking Path - Plans to complete the walking
path have been given serious consideration
and the layout of this facility is well
established and now awaits a funding
development to complete its installation.

New Terracing - Spaces remain for groups or
families to ‘purchase’ steps at the terracing
where their names or family names will be
engraved and remain as a permanent fixture
acknowledging the overall development of
the club.
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Entrance / Exit – Ballinamullan Road - In the
relatively recent past a boundary hedge from
our property on the back lane was removed.
The club have been in contact with the
Housing Executive, who are the owners of
the adjacent property, regarding the
reinstatement of this boundary and have
been assured that this work will be
undertaken as a matter of urgency. There
remains the matter of properly securing this
entrance / exit as it has become an
extremely useful method of vacating the site
following championship games. A proper set
of secure gates needs to be located at the
top of the roadway, which needs to be built
up with proper associated drainage installed.
Additional Works - The pedestrian and
vehicle entrances and hedge along Farmhill
Road needs to be secured especially when
the club is hosting inter-club championship
games. These games form an important
income stream for club funds and need to
be protected.
A further development of the river side of
the grounds in the form of terracing and
covered spectator accommodation needs to
be given serious consideration.
At times during the year some difficult
decisions needed to be taken, in order to
protect the grounds from unnecessary use.
By and large I would like to acknowledge the
support the vast majority of team managers
and coaches for their help and co-operation
in keeping our grounds up to the high
standard at which they are. It is encouraging
to note that much more use is now being
made by using the small field, Duddys, at the
road side.

My thanks also go to Kieran McFadden and
Eamonn McGrath for their help and advice in
this area of club life.
A small working group has been appointed
to examine the overall physical development
of all the facilities at Ballinamullan. This will
include looking at work which remains
unfinished and any other additional work
which needs to be done. A full report on this
will be provided to the incoming committee
in early spring. If any of this work is to be
completed a proper plan for acquiring
funding needs to be put in place.
Scoreboard - The scoreboard has now been
fully developed and is controlled largely by a
laptop located in the main committee room
in the old building. A number of our
members have been fully trained in its use. A
very useful addition and an appropriate
memorial to the memory of Tommy Nugent
who was instrumental in the fund raising to
install the board.
Match Announcements - As part of our
promotion of the Irish Language in the club,
match announcements at home games have
been done bi-lingually as well as all notices
on the scoreboard are displayed in Irish. Two
further members have agreed to make the
match day announcements as both have
sufficient knowledge of the Irish Language to
do this. Our thanks go to Lorraine McCusker,
who was born in Rannafast in West Donegal
and is a native speaker, and Patricia McCrory,
Covid Officer with the Ladies Senior football
team, have agreed to undertake this
important task.
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General - From this site was initially acquired
in 1980 only a very small area of the site now
remains to be developed. This has to be
regarded
as
a
truly
phenomenal
achievement and credit to the membership
of this club to be able to make a statement
such as this. To complete the entire site by
2030 would be a realistic objective and
achievable given what has been done in the
past forty years. What a legacy this would be
to the GAA community in the parish of
Cappagh.
Covid 19 - All members are to be thanked
and congratulated on their levels of cooperation in the use of the grounds and
buildings during the current pandemic.
Special thanks are due to Cathal Green and
Kate McAleer for the manner in which they
were able to organise team training and
games schedules at the grounds. The work
of Covid Officers in controlling the sessions
cannot be underestimated. To keep all of us
safe their task was huge in that they often
had to remain in place for the total sessions
from the first person arriving to the last
person leaving.

Lotto
Fortunately, due to the commitment of a
small group of people our club lotto draw is
continuing every Monday night. Eamon does
the draw live from his home, Niall posts it on
social media, Liam checks the contributions
from Klubfunder, etc and they pass on the
information to Antoinette who checks the
computer for the winners. She then informs
Niall (who posts the winners on social media)
and I and between Margaret and I we make
sure all winnings are distributed.
Kevin Green has taken on the role of his
mother Helen and helps to collect some
lotto’s, and for that we thank you. We hope
Helen is keeping well. To reduce the handling
of pens/lotto tickets, etc, during covid Donal
suggested selling half time draw tickets at
home games, and this proved successful.
None of the above would be necessary if it
wasn’t for the continued support of all who
contribute to the weekly lotto through Direct
Debits, cash payments, Klubfunder, etc. Your
contributions are the life-blood of our club
and for that we offer our heartfelt thanks.
Mary Meenan

Conclusion - My sincere thanks to all our
membership, from the very youngest to the
very oldest, for their efforts to maintain the
standards at Ballinamullan we have become
so used to. Our continued support and help
from all, however small will always be greatly
appreciated.
Dónal Mac Aoidh
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Merchandise
With the extended Gaelic Start and
underage sessions and so many new and
existing families attending the ongoing
activities, there was a big demand for kits
and supporters’ gear. We were lucky to have
been able to accommodate everyone. Owing
to the success of the ladies’ team, there was
also a big demand for club wear.
We introduced two new styles of training
tops for children and adults, orders were
placed before the end of September and
they have proved very popular.
With social distancing, face coverings and
hand sanitizers always available we were
able to keep the show on the road. Credit
must go to all the customers who adhered to
all the guidelines.
A big thank you must go to anyone who
helped out during busy times and to new
people who have offered their services.
Brenda Kerr & Mary Meenan.

Club Shop
The club shop opened 28/5/2021. It was
decided that, if possible, the shop would be
available for all home games, providing
teas/coffees and refreshments. As a result,
the shop was opened for 40 games in total
covering all matches from U13 hurling up to
Senior Men/Ladies. The club also hosted two
semi-finals (ladies) & two club championship
games (men) - these games proved to be
busy and produced good income for club.
Thanks goes to all those who helped out with
the shop over the year.
Anne Kelly

Fundraising
The fundraising committee faced another
year of challenges and financial restraints as
Covid 19 among other variants placed
immense pressures on clubs and in
particular its annual income.
However, our hard-working committee
worked endless with a variety of initiatives to
fuel income for our club. The initial event was
a Christmas draw and although the
disposable incomes of many families were
under direct pressure this draw was well
supported. Next followed the ‘Killyclogher
cash draw’. An attractive prize of £1,000 saw
members and many of the supporting public
purchase tickets.
An annual event which always proves very
successful with our local golfers was the
Annual Golf Outing. Over 60 teams entered
the event and with a whole club approach to
the planning and organisation its success
was evident with positive feedback aplenty. A
special thanks to all our existing sponsors for
their loyalty and our 6 new sponsors for
coming on board to support our club.
The fantastic accomplishments of our Senior
ladies and Scór team led to the two ‘Big
Breakfast’ mornings. The hungry dedicated
members of our club rivalled in the
opportunities to dine with Cappagh’s best
providing yet again much need funds for our
club.
Finally, our ‘Take your Pick’ event, which
required a lot of admin and vigorous
marketing demonstrated further victory this
year in its contribution to club fundraising.
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Many thanks and acknowledgements to our
fundraising committee for their ongoing
work behind the scenes. We withstood the
economic pressures of Covid 19 but
continued to apply innovation and hard work
to keep the finances of this club in a
healthier position. We are looking forward to
next year when hope to thrive, yet again and
advance towards a more financially stable
position.
Roisin Corcoran
Bingo
Unfortunately, due to the dreaded Covid we
have been unable to hold our bingo on
Monday nights in the Cappagh Parish Hall.
During the month of June, we ran Drive in
Bingo’s on Sunday evening’s however due to
the moderate attendances which resulted in
moderate prize money which had the knockon effect of reduced numbers the next
Sunday we had to stop these as they just
weren’t viable. A big thank you to all the club
personnel who turned out to help at the
Drive in Bingo so that they all ran very
smoothly and to John Hutchinson for his
ever efficient and enjoyable calling of the
numbers.
Cairde Cappagh
Cairde Cappagh continues to provide vital
financial support to enable the club to
provide the best facilities and resources so
that our players get quality training and
coaching to enable them to enjoy Gaelic
Games and strive to be the best they can be.
A big thank you to all those who continue to
support the club financially through Cairde
Cappagh - it really is appreciated.

A big welcome to our new members who
have joined in 2021. Everyone’s continued
support provides much needed financial
assistance to ensure future development
plans will become a reality. If you would like
to join Cairde Cappagh and help to keep this
club great don’t hesitate to get in touch with
any of the Committee or our Cairde Cappagh
coordinator Pat McCrory.
Health and Well-Being
2021 saw our official recognition as a GAA
Healthy Club having fulfilled all the
requirements over the previous year.
December 2020 through to January 2021 we
ran the ‘Keep Cappagh Cosy’ campaign in
partnership with SVP and were delighted
with the great response which was hugely
appreciated by our local branches of SVP
helping to provide oil for needy homes in our
area.
The food bank collection points in the local
shops continue to be well supported by all
our members and we were able to facilitate
the delivery of selection boxes and
donations from the Christmas Santa
weekend. SVP are delighted to partner with
us, and we will continue to promote and
support their initiatives.
June 21 - Covid restrictions had continued
through the spring, so our first meeting took
place in June when we were delighted to
welcome some new members Amy, Anna,
Bryan, Ferghal and Kerry bringing lots of
expertise and enthusiasm to our group.
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July 21 - Updated the noticeboard, checked
our first aid stocks, arranged to regularly
carry out defibrillator checks. Kerri produced
a great series of posts offering advice on
nutrition and health
Sept 21 - Met with coaches and child
protection officer and discussed working
together along with Croke Park on antibullying campaigns starting with online
signposting during anti bullying week
Nov 21 - Mental health continues to be a
focus and along with our underage players
we promoted the Take 5 Campaign with a
series of online videos. We continually
signpost to various help agencies eg.
www.youth-wellness-web
Online training Healthy clubs (15.9.21) was
provided by Croke Park and well-attended
Our club continues to be a No Smoking Area
and new signage to be put up.
Team - Una O’Kane, Geraldine McCrory,
Lorna McGrath, Sharon McGinn, Bryan Kelly,
Dr Ferghal McVerry, Amy McPhillips, Anna
Nugent, Kerry Quinn.

Membership
Unfortunately, we were unable to build on
last year's growing membership. Our
membership numbers have fallen marginally
in the past year from 651 to 628 registered
members. This consists of 309 adult
members and 319 youth members. Our
youth members have decreased by 34, whilst
in contrast our adult numbers have
increased from 298 to 309.
Registration will be opening soon for 2022 so
we are appealing to all the people of the
Parish to get involved, help out and come
watch our games, and pride yourself in being
a member of Killyclogher / Cappagh GAA.
The club will hold a registration event early in
the new year or alternatively you can contact
any member of the committee who will only
be too happy to help you get registered. You
can also pay your membership through
Klubfunder.
Our membership is as follows: Adult - £30,
Youth - £10
One Parent Family with two or more children
- £50
Two Parent Family with two or more children
- £80
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Referees
Once again, we are indebted to our referees
Kevin Taggart, Conal McGinn, Fearghal
McDonald, Brian McGinn and Frankie
Sweeney for carrying out refereeing duties
for the club. Not only did they cover the
requisite league and championship games
for the County Board, but they also covered
numerous challenge game that enabled both
our male and female teams prepare for their
relevant competitions. Every year it appears
to be getting harder to attract referees and
there are clubs in the County who have no
referees so a big thank you to Kevin, Conal,
Fearghal, Brian and Frankie for refereeing for
the club.
If you are reading this and would like to get
involved in refereeing don’t hesitate to
contact the Chairman or Secretary of the
club and you’ll be pointed in the right
direction.
Children’s Officer Report
Covid 19 has had a huge impact on the
physical and mental health of children and
young people as training and socialising
opportunities such as those offered at CLG
Coill an Chlochair N. Mhuire were abruptly
brought to a halt. Throughout this period
Club Youth Officers and Coaches tried to
maintain the link and offer training activities
to do at home to keep connected to our
underage members, a huge well done on all
these efforts. When it was safe to do so, all
activities recommenced with appropriate
safeguarding mitigations in place, ably
assisted by our Covid Supervisors, again
thanks to all those that carried out that role.

As club Children’s officer over the past year,
it was imperative that the application of
relevant legislation, Covid updates and GAA
codes and guidelines were adhered to and
implemented to ensure that all young people
could participate when it was safe to do so,
enjoy and benefit from all activities offered at
CLG Coill an Chlochair N. Mhuire.
Throughout the year a conscious effort was
made to ensure all Access NI vetting and revetting took place for all club coaches and
volunteers, this work is still ongoing. Covid 19
has impacted on the training of coaches and
the wider roll out to children and parents on
CLG Coill an Chlochair N. Mhuire new code
of conduct and behaviour policy. This has
been rescheduled to early 2022. Over the
reporting period complaints and any
breaches of the GAA code of behaviour have
been investigated and dealt with in a
sensitive manner.
Again Covid 19 has impacted on the roll out
of the anti-bullying workshop for club
officials and coaches, this has been
rescheduled. Throughout the year I have
continued to influence policy and practice
within the club to ensure that there exists a
quality child centred atmosphere & ethos. I
have offered support and guidance to the
youth officers as and when required.
Moreover, I attend and report regularly to
the Club executive committee as well as
supporting the efforts of the health and
wellbeing committee were there are
initiatives that support the wellbeing of
children and young people. The Annual Audit
of best practice in Child Protection and
Welfare was completed and submitted.
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Key priorities going forward include the Code
of conduct work with children, parents and
coaches, greater consultation with our
underage players and encourage greater
involvement of parents/carers in club
activities.
Mairead McMullen - Children’s Officer &
DCSO
Cultural Committee
The 2021 report from Cultural Committee is
unusual in the it focuses on the 2020
season. Having been paused in Spring 2020
the competitive series of SCOR resumed in
October 2021 bringing forward the 2020
competitions.

Recognising the great honour and indeed
responsibility going forward to represent the
Club, County and Ulster the whole team
including dancers, mentors and support
volunteers worked tirelessly during that
compressed preparation period to deliver a
sterling performance in the competition. This
they did with great acclaim although the
ultimate goal of All Ireland Glory eluded
them.
Understandably disappointed, however,
everyone would emphasise and cherish the
very special experience so evident during the
build-up and indeed at the competition.

Our club had attained County Championship
honours in Rince Seit (Set Dancing) at the
time of the pause so on resumption in
October 2021 it was straight into the
Provincial heat.

A massive thanks to all who contributed to
this experience, the Club, County Board,
Ulster Council, the local community, those
who supported fundraising events, Dún
Uladh and the many supporters who
travelled to the competition at each level.

On 30th October in Silverbridge, Co Armagh
our dancers attained the Provincial
Championship Title, taking them to the AllIreland competition in Mayo on 20
November 2021.

The participants drew much strength and
determination from the core ethos of The
Association to "restore national pride
through the promotion of our games,
pastimes and cultural pursuits".
Ádh mór to Coill an Chlochair N. Mhuire in
continuing this important cultural journey.
Paula Clarke & Patricia Mullan
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Sponsors
Once again, a big thank you to all our
sponsors you have been very generous over
the years. Killyclogher / Cappagh GAA would
not have the facilities it has without your
support. In another year of Covid when
things have been very tough financially for
many businesses you were not found
wanting and your continued support is really
appreciated. Thank you.

Condolences
I would like to extend my condolences on
behalf of the club to all those who lost loved
ones in the past year. This is a difficult time
for you all and our thoughts and prayers are
with you. Go ndeana Dia trocaire ar a anam.
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For further information visit:

www.killycloghergaa.com

